Abstract. An approach is described for the simultaneous measurement of catalysis, the distance from an active-site moiety to fluorescent substrate moieties of an enzyme-substrate complex, and the microenvironment of such substrate groups. It is illustrated by means of a three-component energy transfer relay system, consisting of cobalt carboxypeptidase, its fluorescent dansylated peptide substrates, and tryptophanyl residues of the enzyme. The mode of procedure can be applied generally to yield conjoint information on functional and structural aspects of active centers of enzymes.
The ultimate verification of enzyme mechanisms requires that the functional characteristics of an enzyme be related to its structural features through information obtained while the enzymatic reaction is in progress.' Toward this end, we have designed a system in which fluorescent substrates measure distances within the active center and also survey other aspects of the topography of the active center during the catalytic event.2 It is critical to this approach that the identity of an essential component of the active center be known; that it be a locus of interaction with a specific region of the substrate; and that it exhibit distinctive probe properties which also interact with those of the substrate. The degree of interaction between the probes is a measure both of distances between the groups involved and of catalysis. If, in addition, the probe properties of substrate groups are sensitive to the microenvironment of specificity residues with which they interact, syncatalytic3 contour mapping of active-center regions of the enzyme becomes feasible.
For these purposes, we have found it convenient to employ two energy donoracceptor pairs, chosen to satisfy spectral overlap criteria. The first pair primarily reports distances from a known, fixed active-center moiety of the enzyme, serving as an acceptor of energy, donated by the fluorescent moiety of a bound substrate molecule; the second pair signals formation of the E -S complex through energy transfer from a fluorescent moiety of the enzyme to the moiety of the substrate, now serving also as an energy acceptor.
For the examination of the experimental specifics of this approach, we have chosen a metalloenzyme, carboxypeptidase A (peptidyl-L-amino acid hydrolase, EC 3.4.2.1). The above conditions are satisfied by (a) strategic placement of a cobalt atom as a specific energy acceptor at the active site, (b) the design and synthesis of N-dansylated (DNS) surveyor substrates capable of both donating energy to cobalt and accepting it from (c) tryptophanyl residues of the enzyme.
Thus, these three moieties form two donor-acceptor pairs in which the danrsyl group plays a dual role. The transfer of energy from the dansyl group of the substrate to the cobalt atom, known to interact transiently with the susceptible peptide bond,4'5 measures distance between them. Now, in addition, the energy transfer from the enzyme tryptophanyl residues to the peptide dansyl group serves as the signal for peptide binding (Fig. 1) energy is transferred in tandem from tryptophanyl to dansyl and then from dansyl to cobalt, constituting an energy relay system, the operation of which is terminated by dissociation of the product after scission of the susceptible peptide bond.
The principles of the approach are applicable widely and the specifics here presented serve primarily to illustrate the concept. A preliminary account has been given.2 Materials and Methods. Zinc carboxypeptidase A (Cox)6 was used for all experiments. The preparation of the cobalt and cadmium derivatives and the procedures for preventing contamination with extraneous metal ions have been described.7 All chemicals were of reagent grade. N-dansylated peptides were synthesized either by dansylation of (Gly)X-i-Trp or (Gly),f-i-Phe peptides or by coupling of tryptophan or phenylalanine with N-hydroxysuccinimide esters of DNS-(Gly)", where n = 1, 2, or 3. The purity of the substrates and the extent of cleavage by carboxypeptidase was determined by thin-layer chromatography. In all cases only the carboxyl terminal amino acid was released. Absorption spectra were obtained with a Cary model 14R recording spectrophotometer, and fluorescence spectra with a Hitachi model MPF 2-A spectrofluorometer, corrected for instrument response. A Durrum-Gibson instrument was used for the stopped-flow fluorescence. Tryptophan was excited at 285 nm and its emission measured by means of a band-pass filter peaking at 360 nm; dansyl emission was measured using a cutoff filter excluding light below 420 nm.8
Results. DNS-(Gly)3-L-Trp and DNS-(Gly),-L-Phe, the present series of new substrates for carboxypeptidase A, have the characteristics required to study the distances between the dansyl group of the substrate and the cobalt atom at the active site, while catalysis is proceeding. Double reciprocal plots are linear over 10-to 1000-fold substrate concentration ranges, with maximal activities of approximately 50, 10,000, and 4,000 min-for the zinc carboxypeptidase-catalyzed hydrolysis of either series of di-, tri-, and tetrapeptides. The maximal activities of the cobalt enzyme toward these substrates are at least twice those of the zinc enzyme. Studies of the kinetic details of the hydrolysis of these substrates will be reported separately.
Tryptophanyl emission and dansyl absorption spectra overlap, and measurement of energy transfer between them is essential to the identification of the E S complexes, detected at comparable and high enzyme and substrate concentrations. Quantitation of energy transfer from the dansyl group of the bound substrates to the cobalt atom at the active site is the measure of distances between them. Carboxypeptidase substrates, conventionally used in the past and lacking these energy-transfer properties, are not suitable. The formation and rapid hydrolysis of the E * S complexes can be followed by stopped-flow fluorescence assays of the tryptophanyl-dansyl interaction, either by quenching of enzyme tryptophan emission ( Fig. 2A) , or by concomitant enhancement of the substrate dansyl fluorescence due to energy transfer (Fig. 2B ). Signal amplitude is proportional to the amount of EMS complex formed and decreases as the hydrolysis of substrate reduces its concentration.' The increase in the rate of peptide hydrolysis by cobalt compared with that by zinc carboxypeptidase is reflected in a shorter lifetime of the substrate complex of the cobalt enzyme (compare Fig. 2A with Fig. 3A) .
The emission spectrum of the dansyl group overlaps that of the absorption spectrum of cobalt carboxypeptidase (Fig. 1) A, Enzyme tryptophan and, B, substrate dansyl fluorescence during the time course of zinc carboxypeptidase-catalyzed hydrolysis of DNS-Gly-iTrp. Equal-volume solutions of substrate and of enzyme, both 2.5 X 10-4 M, were mixed and the fluorescence of either tryptophan or dansyl was measured as a function of time under stopped-flow conditions in parallel samples, as shown by the oscilloscope tracings. Excitation was at 285 nm. Buffer was the cobalt atom. When the dansyl group is close to the cobalt atom, its emission is totally quenched so that F/Fo = 0 (see below) (Fig. 3B) . Insertion of additional amino acid residues places the dansyl group further away and increases F/Fo (see below) in proportion to the inverse sixth power of the distance between them. Such quenching of dansyl fluorescence is not observed in substrate complexes with the nonchromophoric zinc enzyme (Fig. 2B) .
The dansyl fluorescence intensity of substrate bound to cobalt carboxypeptidase, F, relative to that of substrate bound to zinc carboxypeptidase, Fox determines energy transfer, T. The ratio F/Fo will be employed throughout to express energy transfer.
Based on stopped-flow measurements of fluorescence intensities and quantum yields, dansyl-cobalt distances R have been calculated for these series of substrates from FRrster's formulation of resonance transfer theory,'0 according to Eq. 1 and 2 (Table 1) .
(1) and Ro6= 8.78 X 10-25K2QJ/n4,
where the donor quantum yield in the absence of transfer, Q, and the overlap integral, J, are quantities determined experimentally; the index of refraction of the solvent, n, is 1.33; and a random dipole orientation factor K2 = 2/3 is em- theorv. 10 Measurement of energy transfer between single donor-acceptor sets has been employed to estimate distances in polypeptides.18 Interactions between protein tryptophanyl residues and acceptor chromophores have also been examined.14,"5 A revealing topographical survey of the active center during catalysis would require, minimally, knowledge of the identity of an active center group and its specific point of contact with a surveyor substrate. In the present instance, this condition is satisfied by the interaction of the cobalt atom of the enzyme with the susceptible peptide bond of a substrate in which the dansyl group serves as the surveyor moiety. Dansyl-cobalt energy transfer, as measured by F/Fo, signals the distance between the two.
For dansyl substrates differing in total numbers of amino acid residues and hence of different lengths, concentric circles of increasing radii may be projected about the cobalt atom, with the center of the dansyl group located on their peripheries. Energy transfer between enzyme tryptophanyl residues and the substrate dansyl group experimentally delineates specific enzyme contact regions for the substrate and demonstrates formation of the E * S complex, irrespective of the chemical identity of the metal atom at the active site ( Figs. 2A and 3A) . It is possible also to determine the average distance of the dansyl group from these responsive enzyme tryptophanyl residues; such measurements would be most meaningful in enzymes containing only one tryptophanyl residue.
In the present system energy transfer is measured readily. The signals are far above the instrumental and experimental noise levels, which are due to, e.g., the products of hydrolysis, metal contaminants, and the tryptophan component of that substrate series. These minor contributions to F or Fo do not significantly affect calculations of cobalt-dansyl distances for the different substrates employed. The close correspondence of the results obtained with the tryptophanyl and phenylalanyl series of peptides" verifies such conclusions (Table 1 ). Efficient energy transfer is greatly aided by the bandwidth of the absorption spectrum of cobalt carboxypeptidase, which exceeds that of the dansyl emission and renders the system insensitive to shifts in either spectral band. The spectral overlap integral determined here is within the range characteristic for such systems.
The experimental distances between the cobalt atom acting at the susceptible peptide bond and the dansyl group of bound substrates, as determined by means of energy transfer, are within the range of the known length of the homologous series of small peptides studied. Significantly, for both sets of substrates, the increase in distance as a function of the chain length of peptides is internally consistent. Moreover, there is good numerical agreement of such data obtained for corresponding members of the two sets of peptides (Table 1 ). In the progressively longer peptides, the fluorometric results reflect the increasingly greater distances of the dansyl group from the cobalt atom, as measured on CoreyPauling-Koltun molecular models, assumed here to be in an extended conformation. The relative rather than the absolute correspondence of data obtained by these two types of measurements would seem important.
Modification of any of the components of the energy relay system, whether in the enzyme, the substrate, or both, can extend the approach. Numerous po-tential combinations of the placement of donor-and acceptor groups at various different strategic positions on the enzyme surface are feasible to measure catalysis-related distances and, perhaps, even the velocity of conformational movements. Even though the present approach already allows qualitative decisions concerning the polarity of the active-center environment in this and a variety of other enzyme systems, the scope of the information can be increased further by complementing fluorescence intensity with polarization and lifetime measurements.
At this juncture it is generally recognized that, for practical purposes, x-ray analysis of protein structure requires equilibrium states, stable at least for the order of hours, a period much longer than that of the catalytic event itself.20 While the present data invite general comparisons with information obtained from x-ray structure, sufficient effort has not as yet been made toward this end to refine this approach in order to obtain adequate resolution.2' Specifically, thus far x-ray data of E * S complexes of carboxypeptidase pertain to substrates lacking N-terminal blocking groups' such as the dansyl group, which is essential both to the surveyor function and distance measurements of the present approach. These dansyl peptide substrates constitute a homologous series of increasing chain length. (1968) . & When the concentration of the tryptophanyl series of substrates is in sufficient excess over that of the enzyme, they can also be employed for a convenient and sensitive fluorometric assay of carboxypeptidase A. Prior to enzymatic hydrolysis, the dansyl blocking group quenches the fluorescence of the substrate tryptophanyl residue. When the Gly-iTrp bond is broken, the rate of product formation is directly proportional to the increase in tryptophan fluorescence, as will be detailed elsewhere. 9 Modes of inhibition can be deduced directly from effects of inhibitors on the fluorescent E -S complex concentrations and its rate of breakdown. 
